
Mcdonal�'� Men�
1605 Hwy 1431 W, 78654, Marble Falls, US, MARBLE FALLS, United States

+18306934911 - https://www.mcdonalds.com/us/en-us/location/TX/MARBLE-
FALLS/1605-HWY-1431-W/10739.html

A complete menu of Mcdonald's from MARBLE FALLS covering all 15 meals and drinks can be found here on
the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Mcdonald's:
mc donalds is no longer cheap when they get the special sales item. 23.00 for 2 persons. the hamburgers are
small. for a much bigger burger with a flame taste,get the whopper at burger king! read more. As a guest, you

can use the WiFi of the establishment at no extra cost. What User doesn't like about Mcdonald's:
long trip with children. we thought we would stop and relax. no, the lobby was closed and no public toilet. Why?

texas is open and has been for some time. it is sad if they can not stop and enjoy the city and eat. Keep them on
lkw dq is on the road, so burger king ps is almost anyone who is recommended this place either a hired or the

owner! read more. In the morning, a tasty brunch is offered at Mcdonald's in MARBLE FALLS that you can
sample as much as you like, Typically, the dishes are prepared for you in a short time and fresh. Typically, the

burgers of this restaurant are served as highlights along with sides like fries, leaf and cabbage salads or
wedges, For a snack, you can also have the fine sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks.
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Appet�er�
NUGGETS

Burger�
WHOPPER

�s� dishe�
FISH SANDWICH

Sid� dishe�
FRENCH FRIES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
CHICKEN NUGGETS

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

EGG

BACON

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

SANDWICH

FISH

PANINI
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